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“A society grows great when old men plant trees whose 
shade they know they shall never sit in”  

(Greek Proverb)

Dedicated to all people, groups and institutions that have 
made possible the work of the Spanish Committee of the 
IUCN for more than 25 years. Our most sincere thanks 
and heartfelt acknowledgement to those who have left us 
between 1988 and the present day.



Prologue 

Twenty-five years ago the IUCN counted approximately 110 members in 
Europe and only eight in Spain. Those eight organisations upheld the spirit 
of leadership and innovation that has always characterised the IUCN and did 
not hesitate to follow the steps of two other pioneering countries in Europe by 
establishing the National Committee of the IUCN in Spain.

The programme is quite different nowadays. The Spanish members of the 
IUCN number 34 organisations. And far from losing that impetus, the Spanish 
Committee continues to play a vital role in stimulating and facilitating national 
conservation actions, bringing together multiple state and non-governmental 
actors and narrowing ties between national, regional and global levels of the 
IUCN.

At a time when the Union is reviewing its governance model, the Spanish 
Committee’s role in implementing the IUCN’s programmes and actions 
nationally is ever more important. The 25th anniversary of the Spanish 
Committee coincides with the 50th anniversary of the IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species, reminding us that global processes are only useful when 
applied as specific conservation actions at local and national level.

In this regard, I believe the Spanish Committee of the IUCN will continue being 
a key component of that great organisation, and I acknowledge the constant 
commitment to nature conservation it has demonstrated since the very 
beginning.

    

    

 
Inger Andersen, Director General of the IUCN (© IUCN)
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2014
The Spanish Committee of the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN) was founded as a non-profit body and is one of the National 
Committees officially recognised by the first global environmental network.

The main mission of the Spanish Committee of the IUCN (CeUICN – Comité 
Español de la UICN – www.uicn.es) is to influence, disseminate and develop in 
Spain the IUCN’s programmes, activities and initiatives, in close collaboration 
with its members.

This work is undertaken via its Technical Office and rests on six specific 
commitments:

· To share knowledge generated by the IUCN and access to its networks;
· To support members’ projects in terms of good practices and pilot initiatives; 
· To reach common positions among Spanish members and other IUCN 
  members and national committees with a view to influencing the Union’s 
  programme via, among other paths, the Regional Forums and World 
  Conservation Congresses;
· To influence national conservation policies;
· To communicate the environmental challenges society must face nowadays;
· To increase the Union’s influence and membership in Spain.

Organisation chart of the Spanish Committee of the IUCN

The organisation chart and internal arrangement of the Spanish Committee 
of the IUCN addresses a fundamental aim: to ensure functional influence and 
networking among members within the organisation.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The General Assembly is held annually; all members are represented 
with voice and vote. Among other objectives, it debates and when 
appropriate approves the Committee’s annual working programme. 
It also renews the Governing Board every three years by direct vote: 
one organisation, one vote.

MEMBERS
The Spanish Committee of the IUCN currently comprises 34 
members: 25 NGOs, 2 bodies reporting to the government of 
Spain (Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment and

www.uicn.es
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Biodiversity Foundation), 3 autonomous regional governments 
and 4 local administrations.
From 2014 the figure of observer member is included, participating 
in national activities of the CeUICN with voice but without vote 
in their decision making. Full membership involves being a IUCN 
constituent, which the observer organizations aren’t. 

COMMISSIONS
The Expert Commissions channel the most significant scientific 
activity of the Spanish Committee of the IUCN, undertaken via 
the Flora Commission and the Education and Communication 
Commission.

GOVERNING BOARD
The Board is the executive body responsible for directing the 
Spanish Committee of the IUCN. Nine of its members are elected 
by direct suffrage for a three-year term, along with a Permanent 
Secretary corresponding to the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Environment and designated by the government of Spain.
· To implement agreements of the General Assembly
· To present proposals to the General Assembly in its respective 
  responsibility areas;
· To manage the set of issues associated to the Committee’s activity 
  at different respective levels.

TECHNICAL OFFICE
The Technical Office offers support to the Governing Board in the 
implementation of the guidelines set by the General Assembly. This 
professionalised unit began operating in 2007 per the collaboration 
agreement for that purpose signed with Fundación Biodiversidad. 
Its functions include transmitting the members’ priorities to the overall 
IUCN structure, identifying and promoting synergy with other bodies 
and groups, and contributing to the organisation’s transparency policy.
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In August 1988 a New York Times article linked the fires caused by the 
Amazon’s dry season to climate change (“Vast Amazon Fires, Man-Made, 
Linked to Global Warming” 08/12/1988/). That same year, NASA climate expert 
James Hansen stated before a US Senate committee that statistics showed 
the “greenhouse effect had been detected” and was already changing our 
climate. The penultimate year of the 1980s was also marked on 22 December 
by the murder of Brazilian environmental activist Chico Mendes.

  

Commitment, research, knowledge, cooperation and hope are perhaps the key 
words even today around which the aspirations of environmentalism revolve 
(…). They certainly were for those who took the step of founding the CeUICN 
as a non-profit body on 17 October 1988.

Eleven persons and institutions and NGOs with a place not just in the history 
of the CeUICN but also marking the efforts to conserve nature in Spain as a 
whole: Josep del Hoyo of the Catalan citizens’ group Depana; Jaume Verges 
from the Barcelona Zoological Park; Javier Rodríguez from the Environment 
Agency of the Principality of Asturias; Javier Lobón from the High Council 
of Scientific Research;  Elisa Barahona from the Directorate-General of 
Environment of the Government of Spain; Benigno Varillas from the Coordinator 
for Defence of Birds (CODA); Humberto Da Cruz from Friends of the Earth; 
Fernando Molina from the Environment Agency of the Regional Government 
of Andalusia; Santiago Marraco from the Institute for Nature Conservation 
(ICONA); and the representative of Adena, Cristina García-Orcoyen, along with 
Jose Maria Blanc and the foundation that bears his name.

Chico Mendes demonstrating 
the process of tapping a rubber 
tree to produce latex, 1988.
(© Miranda Smith, Miranda 
Productions, Inc. under Creative 
Commons license BY-SA 3.0)

http://www.nytimes.com/1988/08/12/world/vast-amazon-fires-man-made-linked-to-global-warming.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1988/08/12/world/vast-amazon-fires-man-made-linked-to-global-warming.html
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Spanish Committee of the IUCN, founding document (© CeUICN)
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A long road thus began, one that constantly changed in its early years, marked 
by efforts to publicise and strengthen the activity of the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) in Spain, a country where it then counted just 
eight member organisations. 

The bases established during the chairmanship of Fernando Molina (1989-
1994), now a member of the Spanish Council of Biosphere Reserve Managers, 
have enabled the Committee to carry through two-and-a-half decades of 
activity and increase its membership by more than 400 percent.

The Spanish Committee of the IUCN. Twenty-
five years of experience to support the future of 
nature conservation
Purificació Canals, former vice president and regional 
councillor for Europe of the IUCN, current chair of MedPAN

To celebrate twenty-five years of activity is always a major 
milestone in the life of any organisation, all the more so 
when it is a structure that brings together entities as diverse 
as those comprising the Spanish Committee of the IUCN 
(CeUICN). Likewise noteworthy is that it is a milieu permanently 
interconnected with the rest of the world.

The CeUICN’s impact goes beyond actions carried out individually 
or collectively by its members in Spain. Its work has had great 
repercussion internationally and especially in regions where we 
maintain strong ties. From the beginning I particularly remember 
our participation in the first World Conservation Congress in 

Purificació Canals, 
former vice 
president and 
regional councillor 
for Europe of the 
IUCN, current 
chair of MedPAN 
(© Purificació 
Canals)
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Montreal in 1996, promoting the creation of an office for the 
Mediterranean, work which we continued in Amman in 2000, 
and also the signing of a collaboration protocol with the French 
Committee in Fontainebleau in 1998, during the IUCN’s 50th 
anniversary. That protocol was followed by new agreements and 
common strategies with other national and regional committees, 
especially in Latin America and Europe, to promote regional or 
global policy positions and projects.

But if there is something I cannot personally forget it is the support 
I received from the Committee during my eight years as regional 
councillor for Western Europe. That backing was indispensable, 
enabling us to host the fourth World Congress in Barcelona 
in 2008 and also to put forward a candidacy for the Union’s 
presidency.
This comprehensive and effective experience of twenty-five years 
makes it possible to assert that the CeUICN has tremendous 
potential. At a time when nature conservation problems are on the 
rise, to have this structure for meetings, dialogue, interchanges, 
position-taking and joint action at our disposal is doubtless a vital 
pillar that must be maintained and strengthened.

Expansion and influence

Midway into the 1990s, with Esteban Hernández as chair, the CeUICN began a 
stage marked by international expansion of its activities along with contributions 
to legal and regulatory developments in our country.

On 10 February 1995 Hernández met in Gland, Switzerland, with the IUCN’s 
then director general David McDowell to promote one of the landmark 
accomplishments in which the Committee played a leading role: the creation of 
a ‘Mediterranean office’ for the International Union.

The CeUICN’s Mediterranean aspirations also led it to attend the 1st World 
Conservation Congress, held the following year in Montreal. There, the 
participating Spanish members backed efforts by the Regional Government of 
Andalusia and the French Committee of the IUCN to set up the Mediterranean 
Office in Málaga and to determine its programme and aims.
This course would continue with the facilitating role regarding 1st Meeting of 
Mediterranean Members of the IUCN hosted by the city of Málaga on 23-25 
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October 1997, which took place three years before the 5 December 2000 
opening of the IUCN-Med Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation, in the wake 
of key steps taken at the 2nd World Conservation Congress (Amman, Jordan, 
2000) and the sustainability agreement signed by the IUCN, the Environment 
Department of the Regional Government of Andalusia and the Environment 
Ministry of the Government of Spain.

Nationally, the organisation’s first annual forum (“Agreement on Biological 
Diversity and National Strategy”) held at La Rábida in Palos de la Frontera, 
Huelva, was in turn an indication of the Spanish Committee’s capacity to 
influence.

As a result of its analysis and contributions to the base document on “National 
Strategy for Conservation and Sustainable Use of Biological Diversity”, the 
Spanish government asked the CeUICN to join the Sector Committee of 
NGOs, one of the key participatory spaces for working out the national 
biodiversity strategy approved in 1998.

The organisation and the Spanish experts attached to the International Union 
also played a crucial role in other key processes such as producing the White 
Paper on Environmental Education in Spain (1999), the Master Plan for the 
National Parks Network (1999) and the Red Book of Threatened Species in 
Spain and the Red List of Spanish Vascular Flora in the year 2000.

Signature renewal of the 
tripartite agreement to support 
IUCN-Med between the 
Ministry of Environment and 
Rural and Marine Affairs of 
the Spanish Government, the 
Andalusian Government and the 
International Union, 2010
(© IUCN-Med)
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IUCN:
The IUCN: a global conservation beacon since 1948

The International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN – www.iucn.org) was founded in 1948 as the world’s first global 

environmental organisation. It now counts the world’s most extensive network 
of conservation groups and professionals, with more than 

1,200 member organisations (900-plus NGOs and around 200 government 
bodies) and 11,000 scientific volunteers in 160 countries. 

The IUCN’s leadership in environmental matters and sustainable development 
is in turn supported by a staff of over 1,000 people based in 45 offices situated 

in the world’s major biodiversity and decision-making hotspots.

Among the accomplishments indicating its key position in the international 
system of multilateral organisations is its status as an 

official observer of the United Nations General Assembly.

The IUCN World Parks Congress 
2014 delivers major commitments 
to save Earth’s most important 
natural areas, contained in ‘The 
Promise of Sidney’ (© IUCN)

www.iucn.org
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Consolidation and growth

In 2001 Hernández (now director of the BGVA Andalusian Plant Germplasm 
Bank) stepped down as Committee chair and was succeeded by Eduardo 
Galante, chair-in-office of the Spanish Entomology Association and recipient 
of an honorary doctorate from the National University of Piura, Peru, due to 
his scientific contribution to the development of conservation strategies and 
sustainable biodiversity use.

During his term (2001-2007) the CeUICN continued its international activity, 
taking part in pan-European meetings of national committees organised by 
the IUCN and working with the Mediterranean Cooperation Centre. But it also 
opened a new working area: collaboration with Iberian America.  

The signing of the Tarragona Declaration (Tarragona, Spain, 2003) was a seed 
for future joint actions on both sides of the Atlantic. The aim was to enhance 
the national committees’ role and the standardised usage of Spanish as an 
official language within the International Union.

One year previously, in 2002, the organisation’s annual meetings acquired a 
specific thematic line focusing on aspects directly associated to biological 
diversity. The first respective summons was to the 1st Biodiversity Forum of the 
Spanish Committee of the IUCN (“Nature 2000 Network: questions to debate”) 
held in Málaga. It was the first of a long series which in later years have taken 
place in cities such as Valladolid, Santander and Victoria, among others.

Poster of the Spanish 
Committee of the IUCN 1st 
Biodiversity Forum, Malaga, 
2002 (© CeUICN)

The meeting of Tarragona, in the picture, and the signing of the 
declaration named after the Catalan city in 2003, represent a 
key milestone in the collaboration of the Committee with Latin 
America (© CeUICN)
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With Galante at the helm, changes to the CeUICN’s membership and internal 
governance increased the number of enrolled organisations to 32 and it 
prepared for new challenges. A symbolic step was the initiative to develop its 
first website, nearly twelve years before publication of this book.

Networking and professionalism

When the CeUICN’s new leadership headed by the chair of the Nature and 
Man Foundation, Carlos Sánchez, took office in September 2007, a period 
marked by three fundamental challenges began. Two were expected, while one 
was entirely off the agenda in time, scope and impact capacity.

Sánchez’s presidency aimed to maintain the upward progress since 1988 
and to respond to the needs and goals of a membership that had grown 
to comprise more than 30 entities. All had common aims, though with very 
different characteristics and scopes of activity. 

The surprise guest in this stage was the economic crisis, which led to a sharp 
decline in resources at the environmental groups’ disposal, placing many of 
them literally with their backs against the wall.

Despite this, on 5-15 October 2008 the 4th IUCN World Congress in 
Barcelona showcased the Spanish members’ ability to achieve success 
through coordinated efforts and networking. In this regard and as a result of 
its activity, the World Congress’s plenary session approved 16 resolutions and 
6 recommendations on diverse and multiple (like the Committee) subjects 
running from the elimination of poisoned bait in the European Union to 
protection of threatened species such as the lynx or red tuna and efforts to 

Plenary Hall of the IUCN World 
Conservation Congress 2008 in 
Barcelona (© IUCN)
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promote sustainable fishing in the Mediterranean and the conservation of 
geological heritage and geo-diversity.

This work continued at the next World Conservation Congress (Jeju, South 
Korea, 2012), with notable support from the Spanish Committee’s technical 
office. That professional unit had been set up in 2007 per an agreement with 
the Biodiversity Foundation, with two priority objectives: to generate resources 
enabling the organisation’s work to go ahead and providing opportunities for its 
members, and to strengthen the Committee’s management structure and model.

This new CeUICN action line gave major impetus to the development of 
projects. The first initiatives in which the Committee and its constituent 
members worked together jointly were launched, among them “Countdown 
2010: halting biodiversity loss”.

Spanish Committe of the IUCN: Timeline

1988.  October – signing of the founding act of the CeUICN. 
1989. February -Fernando Molina becomes its first chairman. 
1994.  April – Esteban Hernández elected as new chairman.
1995. February – the CeUICN defends for the first time in Gland,  
 Switzerland, the need for an IUCN Mediterranean office.
1999. November – Fontainebleau, France, hosts the signing of 
 a collaboration agreement between the Spanish and French IUCN 
 national committees.
2000. December – the IUCN-Med Centre for Mediterranean 
 Cooperation opens with headquarters in Málaga. 

Spanish delegation at Jeju 
2012, left to right: J.C. Atienza 
(SEO), E. Díaz-Martínez 
(SGE), P. Canals (Depana), F. 
Giró (Acciónatura), S. Grau 
y M. Subirá (Government of 
Catalonia) y C. Sánchez (FNYH, 
president of the Spanish 
Committee) (© CeUICN).
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2001. January – Eduardo Galante becomes the new chairman of the 
 CeUICN.
2002. January – the 1st Biodiversity Forum of the CeUICN is held in 
 Málaga.
2003. October – the signing of the Tarragona Declaration lays the 
 groundwork for collaboration between the Iberian American national 
 and supranational committees.
2007. September – Carlos Sánchez is elected the organisation’s new 
 chairman.
 October 2007 – the Technical Office of the CeUICN is established 
 thanks to support from the Biodiversity Foundation.
2008.  October – The 4th World Conservation Congress takes place

in Barcelona, thanks to a decisive institutional support from 
the Ministry of Environment of the Government of Spain, the 
Generalitat of Catalonia and the City Council of Barcelona. In turn, 
the Committee plays a key role in the process of organization and 
technical coordination. During the conference, 22 proposals from 
Spanish members were put  forward and a collaboration agreement 
was signed with the  Mesoamerican and South American regional 
committees of the IUCN.

2012. June – the Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation and the 
 CeUICN officialise their collaboration in Madrid by signing an 
 agreement to combine efforts to manage and conserve 
 Mediterranean biodiversity.
2014. May – Juan Antonio López named chairman of the CeUICN.
 May – the CeUICN’s members determine a new strategic 
 vision for the organisation, drawing up and signing the Monfragüe 
 Declaration. Among the adopted decisions is the creation of a new 
 figure of observer member.
 September – The European Committees meeting in Stockholm, with  
 the participation of the CeUICN, define a joint strategy to move their  
 concerns to IUCN Global
  November – The CeUICN brings the Spanish environmental   
 concerns to the IUCN World Parks Congress, held in Sydney.
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New challenges, new answers

The complex nature of the current period is lost on no-one. To twist a famous 
quote by Winston Churchill, a social/economic crisis is happening, wrapped 
up in a demographic crisis within an ecological crisis. To a certain degree, the 
confluence of factors and actors make this situation rather unprecedented, 
thereby imposing the need to work out and apply new paradigms, new solutions 
in every order. 

From this standpoint the CeUICN launched at its 2014 General Assembly of 
members a rethinking process, both inward and outward. The members were 
thus provided in April 2014 with the framework document on “Planning a 
Common Future”, which put forward several key conclusions, among others:

· The CeUICN should be a lead actor in all definition and participation processes 
  associated to environmental regulatory development in Spain. This in a certain 
  way means recovering activity per the essence of the Committee in the 1990s;

· The members are in turning calling for strengthened mechanisms to take part 
  in the strategic determination of actions taken by the Committee and the IUCN 
  itself on a global scale, a movement which has pushed the CeUICN toward the 
  necessary adjustment of its philosophy and governance structure;

In the composition, pictures of the 
conservation project to save the 
Senegalese chimpanzees developed by 
Fundación Zoo de Barcelona 
(© Fundación Zoo de Barcelona)
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· Despite the Committee’s European territorial nature, it is indispensable to place 
  greater emphasis on transnational cooperation lines with the Mediterranean 
  space (via close collaboration with the IUCN Centre for Mediterranean 
  Cooperation) and Iberian America, while looking even farther beyond. For the 
  membership, the focus should also be placed on Sub-Saharan Africa. 

These conclusions, along with others contained in the text, came a month after 
the Monfragüe Declaration, a document in which the members defined the 
Committee’s niche of activity and put forward their strategic vision, agreeing on a 
true short and middle term roadmap with five basic pillars:

1. To be a spokesman for ‘small great ideas’. The CeUICN’s members include 
a tremendous variety of innovative and replicable initiatives with impact on 
the territory. The Committee will support and disseminate those initiatives in 
accordance with internal consensus and based on criteria of honesty and technical 
quality;

2. To underpin knowledge. The IUCN encompasses very diverse and valuable 
knowledge and experience for which the Committee is a privileged platform 
for accessing, distributing and networking on that basis. Per the willingness of 
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its members, the Committee will ensure that its technical forums specialise in 
knowledge transfer and products, as well as on transnational frameworks and 
agreements of global reach;

3. Combine our voice and know that of others. A deep internal reflection process 
will be initiated to identify improvements in governance matters, not just within 
the CeUICN but also in the mother organisation. The members should thus be 
ready to play a more active role in global processes, establishing synergies and 
controlling their results. The Committee will have to act as a driving force in this 
framework;

4. Go back to the roots. The CeUICN will once again be a voice heard by 
public administrations and international forums, generating common positions on 
matters of scientific/technical consensus such as climate change. This will be done 
with respect for the democratic right for any member to disagree regarding the 
collective decision;

5. To offer binding relationships and communicate our essence. In this new 
period the CeUICN will focus some of its efforts on informing the population 
about the urgent need to tackle current environmental challenges, using, 

The meeting of Monfragüe and its final 
declaration define the roadmap of the 
Spanish Committee and its membership 
(© CeUICN)
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Fernando Molina, 
president of the Spanish 
Committee of the IUCN 
(1989-1994) 
(© Fernando Molina)

among other communication and awareness-raising tools: the members’ work 
in their areas of influence, linking it to the IUCN’s working programme, and 
CEPA (communication, education and public awareness) methodology, as a 
coordination instrument.

Fernando Molina, chairman of the CeUICN 
(1988-1994)
Fernando Molina witnessed the founding of the CeUICN as 
its chairman. As the first person to head the Committee he 
undertook the challenge to consolidate a new creature in 
Spanish environmentalism. Its features were unique, due 
to the direct link to the IUCN and the different nature of its 
constituents.

Molina played an active role in the creation of the CeUICN in 1988 
and became its first chairman after the Committee was regulated 
as a non-governmental organisation.
He is currently an environmental advisor for the Regional 
Government of Andalusia and a member of Spain’s Council of 
Biosphere Reserve Managers. From his vantage point he offers a 
unique view of the organisation’s origins.

What drove you to become chair of the CeUICN? 

My nomination as chair of the Spanish Committee of the IUCN 
(CeUICN) was proposed by the Environment Agency of the 
Regional Government of Andalusia, to assume the Committee’s 
chair at its seventh Assembly in October 1988, to be the 
second chair, though the first since it was regulated as a non-
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governmental organisation, an act signed at ICONA’s offices in 
1990, under its then director, Santiago Marraco. The first session 
as Committee chair was on 13 February 1989, overseeing its 
eighth Assembly. For the incipient Andalusian administration 
this was a challenge and an opportunity to present a new 
administrative model in the national and international scope.

What initiatives and/or projects during this period would you 
highlight? 

Let me provide a brief summary of actions undertaken by the 
Committee during the period from 1989 to 1994, when I headed 
the Committee.
First, the actions that strengthened and consolidated it:
· Establishment of the Committee as an association: it 
was legalised in 1990 and enrolled in the National Registry of 
Associations with number 89.849;
· Approval of the Committee’s bylaws: the drafts were begun in 
1988 and finished in 1990;
· Creation of the Committee’s commissions: the commissions 
were set up and their first chairs appointed – Education (Susana 
Calvo), Parks (Elisa Barahona), Plant Conservation (Esteban 
Hernández Bermejo), Species Survival (Saturnino Moreno), 
Planning and Environment (Cristina García Orcoyen), Ecology and 
Investigation (Government of the Canary Islands); 
· Proposal for joint committee of the Spanish IUCN 
Committee and the MaB Committee: This proposal which did 
not go forward.
And those actions associated to current environmental issues:
· Conservation Law: From 1987 until the approval in March 
1989 of Law 4/89 the Committee debated the different texts. In 
April 1987, ICONA director general Santiago Marraco presented 
to the Committee the criteria borne in mind when drawing up a 
draft nature conservation law. A member drew attention to the 
lack of reference to international concepts such as Biosphere 
Reserve or World Heritage Site; ICONA did not deem their 
inclusion appropriate. The Barcelona Provincial Council submitted 
several proposals to include in the law’s text, based on what 
it considered that instrument’s eventual conflicts vis-à-vis the 
state’s autonomous structural arrangement and urban-related 
legislation. ADENA (WWF) also criticised the fact that a general 
environment law was not drawn up, among other comments.
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At the 13 February 1989 Assembly ICONA explained Congress’s 
approval of the law’s text. This was contested by the Committee, 
on the grounds that it wasn’t consulted. Aware that the future 
conservation law would mark a historic milestone in Spain, 
the Committee agreed to hold an extraordinary single-themed 
assembly on the subject, to examine its content and generate 
recommendations to see the process through. A working 
group was set up to analyse the topic (formed by the José 
María Blanc Foundation, ANDALUS, FAT, Javier Castroviejo, 
ADENA, SILVEMA and the Environment Agency of the Regional 
Government of Andalusia, along with the experts Santiago 
Anglada and Cristina Alvarez).
On 6 April 1989 agreement was reached that the recently 
approved Law 4/89 did not meet all expectations of the Spanish 
Committee of the IUCN for nature conservation in Spain. In 
any case, the Committee continued working with the different 
administrations involved regarding that law’s legal and regulatory 
development; 
· Cabrera National Park: This matter was dealt with by the 
Committee from June 1988 on. The Balearic Ornithological 
Group (GOB) asked the Committee to intervene with the heads of 
the Balearic and national governments regarding the respective 
declaration. Also, in October 1988 the proposal by CSIC/Defence 
to install a biological station on the island as an alternative to 
its declaration as a national park was discussed – an initiative 
rejected by the Committee. Support was given to its declaration 
as a national park.
In 1989 a letter was written to the speaker of the Congress of 
Deputies expressing the Committee’s support for its declaration 
as a national park;
· Habitats Directive: In February 1989 ICONA presented the 
Spanish position regarding the proposed Habitats Directive, 
explaining major criticism regarding the technical part of the draft. 
ICONA called for the directive to be more flexible and pay attention 
to regional particularities within the European Community and for 
it to be based on percentages of surface occupied by a species 
in the EEC, and that those percentages should vary per the 
species’ conservation status. Its application would therefore be 
less mediatised by the EEC commission’s bureaucracy, above all to 
follow compliance with the directive and enable financing channels 
to be established to ensure its correct implementation. 
The Committee supported the Spanish government’s efforts to 
adjust the directive’s draft to the biodiversity characteristics of our 
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country. It was also requested that further work on the directive 
should include representatives from the Spanish Committee;
· Spanish Conservation Strategy: to draw up this strategy, a 
result of adoption of the IUCN’s 1980 World Conservation Strategy, 
working groups were set up in February 1989 to work together 
with the ministry. They were headed by Benigno Varillas, who 
presented a CODA report on the strategy, and Ignasi Castelló;
· 3rd World National Parks Congress of 1992: it was proposed 
that ICONA should present Spain’s bid to host the congress. 
Caracas, Venezuela, was eventually chosen for the gathering;
· Participation in the 18th IUCN Assembly: the Committee 
attended this World Assembly;
· Doñana Coast: in March 1990 the Committee agreed to urge 
the head of the regional government of Andalusia, the chair of the 
AMA and the president of the Doñana Trust to halt this project;
· Anchuras Shooting Range: this was considered in various 
Committee sessions starting in 1988, with written positions sent 
to the head of the national government and Castilla-La Mancha, 
opposing establishment of the shooting range;
· Reduction of the Aigües Tortes Peripheral Zone: a proposal 
was made to send a letter to the head of the Catalan Parliament 
regarding the project being undertaken by the Regional 
Government of Catalonia;
· World Conservation Strategy for the 1990s: This text in draft 
form was submitted to the Assembly in June 1990. The aim was 
to discuss the proposal to take to the 13th General Assembly in 
Perth, Australia, with a view to having it approved;
· ECONET: The Committee studied ways to apply this 
connectivity project in Spanish territory, mainly referring to 
livestock trails;
· Presentation of the Mediterranean Office at the 1994 
Buenos Aires Assembly: A resolution was submitted to the IUCN 
Assembly to create a management space in the Mediterranean. 
This proposal was accepted so that a study could begin on the 
possibility of opening this regional office, the first of its kind.

What are your best purely personal memories?

The period when I headed the Committee was an important time 
in the history of nature conservation in Spain and in Andalusia, so 
it was an interesting challenge both personally and professionally. 
Besides the experience, a highlight was getting to know the real 
defenders of conservation in Spain, as well as our international role. 
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They were true companions in the work and I became friends with 
many. We shared unique experiences and situations, many of them 
precursors of conservation in the 21st century.
In this new way of doing things I remember great people, 
representatives of their organisations, such as Jesús Vozmediano 
of ANDALUS, who still actively defends the environment from 
private initiative, as well as the late Humberto da Cruz, who 
headed the Protected Areas Commission, among the first set 
up, and later hosted the Spanish Committee as director of 
ICONA, strengthening the Committee a great deal by creating 
a secretariat. Others included Luis Blas de Aritio, the director of 
INCAFO, one of the first publishing houses to specialise in natural 
spaces; Carlos González Vallecillo, as new WWF representative, 
who always played a very positive role in the Committee; Ignasi 
Castelló, a pioneer in managing natural spaces in Spain, from the 
Provincial Council of Barcelona, where he instilled an excellent 
organisation and administrative model for natural parks via the 
building code; Saturnino Moreno, representative of Málaga’s 
SILVEMA Association, a long-time defender of the environment, 
especially fauna, who continues to work for the same cause; 
Benigno Varillas, from the Coordinator of Nature Defence 
Organisations (CODA), the embryo of what is now Ecologists in 
Action, which at that time was an indispensable environmental 
defence organisation (Benigno continues to work along those lines, 
and ecology and environmental protection owe him a great deal); 
José María Blanc from the Blanc Foundation, and his efforts to 
create private reserves on the Spanish map, a pioneer in that area; 
Esteban Hernández Bermejo from the Córdoba Botanic Garden, 

Fernando Molina (1st row, 4th from the left) during an international meeting 
at the IUCN-Med offices in Malaga (© IUCN-Med)
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who was a very active member since the beginning, eventually 
becoming the Committee’s third chair; the representatives from 
the Barcelona Zoo who at that time were part of the Committee; 
José del Hoyo, the representative from DEPANA, an organisation 
that worked with the Committee from the start; and the different 
representatives from the general administration of the state, such 
as  Juan Manuel de Benito, Jesús Serrada, Cosme Morillo, Antonio 
Fenández de Tejada or Antonio Franco, in the different phases of 
the Committee’s secretariat, and Elisa Barahona and Susana Calvo 
from the Ministry of Public Works, who worked very closely with the 
Committee and its commission.
At that time there were members from Category I, such as the 
aforementioned, and members from Category II, on a personal 
basis, such as Judith Sandberg.

We are living through a turbulent eco-social context. How do you 
assess evolution of the global situation in environmental terms 
from your period as chair up to the present time?

In the last 30 years a lot of progress has been made with social 
awareness. It is a matter of vital importance for environmental 
protection, imposing a clear counterpoint to force administrations 
to conserve natural resources and take steps to preserve 
biodiversity. Yet the efforts made to guarantee protective status 
for our surroundings are always too little. Work must continue 
to be done by civil organisations and their representatives to 
guarantee that right and that necessity, given environmental 
adversity and the speeding up of climate change.

What do you believe the IUCN’s role can be in the short and 
middle term in a time marked by such characteristics? 

The IUCN has always played a crucial role as a galvaniser 
between administrations, governments and civil organisations, 
and should continue working along that line, without losing sight 
of the horizon and becoming just another administrative and 
bureaucratic structure. It should remain independent of public 
powers and political pressures, whereby the economic dependence 
on funds that can bring it publicity should always be an issue taken 
into account, despite losing hegemony in the international scope. A 
decisive role in preserving biodiversity and the environment can only 
be played by upholding that independence.
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From your viewpoint, what are the main environmental challenges 
facing our country today? 

The greater concentration of public administrations regarding 
the environment is important. This includes the creation of 
environmental departments subordinate to other departments, 
the instilling of environmental preservation in all ambits of 
administrations. A true network of natural spaces should be 
created, with guaranteed protection and interconnection, ensuring 
that their continuity is not jeopardised by other interests, often 
incorrectly labelled economic and social. It is necessary for 
environmental policies to be integrated in the rural environment as 
vital tools for the economic development of those regions.

Working lines

Another indicative aspect of the described evolution is the structuring of the 
Committee’s work along five core lines: 

 Line 1: Communication.
 Line 2. Dissemination of replicable good practices
 Line 3. Spreading and sharing knowledge
 Line 4. Governance and participation in the IUCN
 Line 5. Influence on regulatory frameworks

In their conception they uphold the fundamental goals of the CeUICN since it 
began, such as equitable knowledge transfer and influence on other regulatory 
frameworks in the area of national and international conservation, among others.

Since inclusion of a professional unit in 2007 the CeUICN has been able to mobilise 
more than 900,000 euros to serve multiple projects and initiatives. They can be 
framed in the numbered lines and encompass the members’ fees and funds 
obtained in competitive national and international public and private processes.
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Singular projects 

To briefly describe work accomplished over nearly three decades is no easy task. 
A sampling of singular projects is nevertheless set out below as indicative of the 
good practices that express the new axes of the CeUICN’s work.

 Line 1: Communication.

A highlight among the CeUICN’s aspirations is the desire to raise people’s 
awareness about the crucial need to tackle current socio-environmental 
challenges from a triple perspective: to ensure people’s wellbeing in sustainable 
conditions, to publicise the members’ efforts to that end, and to project the 
image of a strong and consistent IUCN. This is all to be based on:

· Widespread homogeneous use of the Union’s identifying signs by the members;
· Transformation of the Committee’s corporate portal into a meeting point 
  with the members’ online spaces, by enhancing the visibility of initiatives that 
  contribute to the IUCN’s programme and/or the implementation of resolutions 
  and recommendations; 
· Inclusion (by part of the membership and the Committee itself) of 
  communication as a cross-cutting axis in every project and initiative, applying 
  the principles of CEPA methodology.

Name: “IUCN: working together for nature”.
Territorial space: Spain.
Implementation period: 2014
Beneficiaries: 34 organisations of the CeUICN, International IUCN 
and 350 individual participants in events and receivers of associated 
publications.
Investment: 31,655 euros.
Financial supporters: Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment of 
the Government of Spain via the Biodiversity Foundation.

Characteristics and goals: This project continues on the course of 
monitoring the degree of compliance with decisions approved at 
IUCN World Conservation Congresses by means of their resolutions 
and recommendations, besides publicising efforts made by CeUICN 
members to that end.

Various activities also ensure dissemination of efforts undertaken by the 
IUCN and its Spanish members to halt biodiversity loss and mitigate 
impacts associated to climate change. 
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Additional information: 
www.uicn.es/proyectos/uicn-aunando-esfuerzos-por-la-naturaleza 

 Line 2: Dissemination of replicable good practices 

The CeUICN’s members continually generate projects and small great ideas 
which actively contribute to the IUCN’s mission and implementation of its 
working programme. In that regard, the organisation devotes some of its work 
to backing those initiatives and helping ensure they can be replicated beyond 
their territorial scope. To that end, the following are promoted:

· The compilation of members’ ‘small great ideas’ in line with goals of the 
  International Union’s programme;

· Dissemination of those initiatives at triple level: IUCN, Commissions and 
  national and international members able to benefit and/or contribute to 
  enhancing their impact;

· Study with members that generate a ‘small great idea’ of how to replicate or 
  adapt its experiences in other territories. 

Name: “Countdown 2010 Programme: halting biodiversity loss”.
Territorial space: Spain.
Implementation period: 2008-2009.
Beneficiaries: 9,073 people (environmental sector and good practices 
database users).
Investment: 31,642.73 euros.
Financial supporters: Obra Social Caja Madrid.
Characteristics and goals: This initiative gauges the state of implementation 

Workshop during the project ‘Working 
together for nature’ (© CeUICN)

www.uicn.es/proyectos/uicn
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in Spain of the “Countdown 2010: halt biodiversity loss” project promoted 
by the IUCN’s Regional Office for Europe (ROFE). This includes as a 
complement the preparation of a database of actions carried out by the 
programme’s different Spanish members, thereby facilitating the sharing of 
experience and collaboration with the attached bodies.
These actions lead to publication and dissemination of the document 
“Guide to Good Practices for Halting Biodiversity Loss”.

Additional information:  
http://www.uicn.es/oldsite/images/pdf/guia_de_buenas_practicas.pdf

 Line 3: Spreading and sharing knowledge

The IUCN’s network architecture sustains a very wide range of knowledge and 
practical experience. The CeUICN has thus become a hub for disseminating 
and establishing collaborative ties and cooperation networks based on those 
resources.

Through their contributions the members have indicated that the national and 
international forums and technical meetings are the appropriate space for 
developing this knowledge strategy, in areas such as: 
 
·  Knowledge products generated by the IUCN;
·  Work by the expert commissions;
·  Good practices and common action frameworks, along with resolutions and 
   recommendations considered at World Conservation Congresses.

Best practice selected for the project 
'Countdown 2010', seahorse conservation 
by Asociación Hippocampus in Murcia 
(© Asociación Hippocampus)
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Name: “Community-based management of environmental challenges in 
Latin America” (COMET-LA)
Territorial space: Argentina, Colombia and Mexico.
Implementation period: 2012-2014
Beneficiaries: more than 100,000 people in local communities and 13 
collective organisations.
Investment: 190,032.24 euros.
Financial supporter: Seventh Framework Programme of the European 
Commission.
Characteristics and goals: This project is a networking initiative involving 
six Iberian American and European research institutions, along with 
three non-profit entities from Argentina, Mexico and Colombia and the 
Portuguese company Sagremarisco, as well as the CeUICN.
That network works in three areas: water management and biodiversity 
in Colombia, forest management and ground use in Mexico, and 
coastal and marine management in Argentina. Researchers and local 
communities are thus able to work together on similar replicable methods 
to characterise socio-ecological systems, analyse their respective 
problems, identify sustainable governance models and assess future local 
scenarios vis-à-vis challenges and changes.

Additional information: 
www.uicn.es/proyectos/proyectos-internacionales-comet-la 

Group of COMET-LA co-researchers 
receiving their certificates in Colombia 
(© CeUICN)

www.uicn.es/proyectos/proyectos
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Esteban Hernández, chairman of the CeUICN 
(1994-2000)
The Mediterranean might be said to have marked Esteban 
Hernández’s stage as chair of the CeUICN. A former 
secretary general of the International Association of 
Botanical Gardens (IABG) and assessor of the United 
Nations programmes for Food (FAO) and Environment 
(UNEP), he made his first visit to IUCN headquarters in 
Gland, Switzerland, with one goal in mind: to convince the 
International Union of the need for a Mediterranean office. 

Years later, in December 2000 and just before he stepped down 
as head of the Committee, Hernández was one of the many 
people who celebrated the opening of the IUCN-Med Centre for 
Mediterranean Cooperation in Málaga.
 
What drove you to become chair of the CeUICN? 

Without a doubt it was the prestige achieved by the Córdoba 
Botanic Garden in the 1990s and its commitment to biodiversity 
conservation. I was already director of that institution, which 
was then a member of the IUCN, which helped my election. At 
personal level the support and opinion of certain colleagues also 
helped, such as Juan Garay, Fernando Molina and Humberto da 
Cruz, who led me to enthusiastically accept that responsibility, 
convinced that work could be done to integrate the Spanish 
environmental NGOs and the government agencies responsible 
for public administration of nature and the environment.

Esteban Hernández, 
president of the 
Spanish Committee 
of the IUCN 
(1994-2000)
(©Esteban 
Hernández)
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What initiatives and/or projects during this period would you 
highlight? 

During my chairmanship the Forums of the Spanish Committee 
got under way. An important Pan-Mediterranean Forum was also 
held (in Málaga) to seek support for the creation of a coordination 
office for the Mediterranean.

On the other hand, documents initially managed by the MIMAM 
(the then Ministry of Environment) were subject to critical 
analysis, as a draft for the Spanish biodiversity strategy. Later, 
the collaboration of different Committee members was facilitated 
with a view to drawing up that strategy. The work accomplished 
by the first CeUICN Forum, held in La Rábida in 1995, was very 
significant in this regard and in the early part of that process.
The awareness of the national administrative apparatus regarding 
compliance with international agreements such as the CITES and 
CBD was also enhanced.

Relations were encouraged between the Committee’s members 
and, especially, the Spanish government’s environmental 
management officials who worked with the IUCN’s central office. 
This led to a visit by the then director general (Fernando Estirado), 
the minister’s chief of staff (Carlos Tio) and the chair of the CeUICN 
to the Gland office, with the express aim of facilitating forthcoming 
activity associated to the office for the Mediterranean.

In that regard, intense coordination work was undertaken by 
the IUCN, the Spanish government, the regional government of 
Andalusia and the Málaga city council to establish an office for 
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the Mediterranean programme. This included the evaluation of 
premises, the drawing up of objectives and financing, etc. The 
office was finally installed at the Málaga Technology Park.

Other accomplishments are also worth noting, such as promotion 
of the declaration of the Sierra Nevada natural space as a 
National Park. The then director general, Humberto da Cruz, 
announced that declaration in Córdoba during a visit to the 
Royal Botanic Garden, where the Committee chairmanship was 
administered.

Very active working groups were also set up, among them the 
Flora one which played a major role in drawing up red lists and 
publishing Plant Conservation magazine. And the Committee 
participated in the 50th anniversary of the IUCN in Fontainebleau.

What are your best purely personal memories?

The feeling of doing work that intermediates between society, 
the academic world (universities and research) and public 
administration, to conceive, promote and develop measures in 
favour of nature and biological resources.

We are living through a turbulent eco-social context. How do you 
assess evolution of the global situation in environmental terms 
from your period as chair up to the present time?

The evaluation is different depending on whether we’re talking 
about the Spanish or the global context. In Spain notable 
progress has been made in some areas such as the conservation 
of natural spaces and threatened species. In both the animal 
and the plant world there have been advances in legislative 
development, though less regarding regulations and even less 
regarding implementation.

At international level, however, biodiversity loss has not slowed 
down. Transmission of the biodiversity paradigm to the world’s 
societies and peoples has not been successful; the steps taken 
to deal with and mitigate climate change are very timid and 
only work in so far as they respond to expectations regarding 
the development of new technologies or new niche areas of 
economic activity. There are international agreements such as 
the CITES which operate more or less effectively, though they 
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sometimes respond to interests that are more economic than 
conservation minded. But others such as the CBD are moving 
forward slowly. In particular, regarding the latter convention, 
it remains to be seen whether the Nagoya Protocol will be a 
pragmatic solution for the complex application of ABS (Access 
and Benefit Sharing) or on the contrary a straightjacket only 
applicable to the weakest.

What do you believe the IUCN’s role can be in the short and 
middle term in a time marked by such characteristics? 

I may not be able to opine very objectively due to a lack of recent 
information. But my impression is that generally a lot of leadership 
and initiative regarding many current and environmentally 
important issues around the world has been lost: climate change, 
biodiversity, global change…; and also in other areas in particular 
which the even the IUCN has completely abandoned, such as 
botanical gardens, ex situ conservation or traditional knowledge 
associated to biodiversity.

From your viewpoint, what are the main environmental challenges 
facing our country today?

Climate change (adjustment and mitigation), close relationship 
between farming and livestock activity and environmental 
activity, ABS and application (or not) of the Nagoya protocol, 
the inventory of traditional knowledge, protection of manners of 
farming and livestock production based on recovery of traditional 
knowledge as a tool for not just sustainability but also innovation.

 Line 4: Governance and participation in the IUCN 

If there is one key guiding principle for the CeUICN’s activity, it is to establish ties 
between the constituent members and the secretariat. To bring the governance 
system to maturity is therefore one of the vital axes of the Committee’s work, 
reflected in the process of putting forward motions and following resolutions and 
recommendations in the World Conservation Congresses, for example.
One of the priorities expressed by the Spanish members is thus covered – 
the need to learn more about the activity of other members and the IUCN as 
a whole, with the Committee acting as a driving force to foster scenarios of 
interchange and participation.
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Name: “Consolidating nature-based solutions”.
Territorial space: Spain, Australia.
Implementation period: 2014-2015
Beneficiaries: 34 CeUICN entities, 420 people participating in 
events and/or receiving associated publications, along with 
8,000 project content users via www.uicn.es and social network 
channels.
Investment: 61,939 euros
Financial supporters: Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Environment via the Biodiversity Foundation, City Council of 
Málaga, Provincial Council of Málaga and IUCN Centre for 
Mediterranean Cooperation.
Characteristics and goals: The results of the 2014 IUCN World Parks 
Congress in Sydney determined the initiatives and policies regarding 
conservation and protected area management for the next decade. 

An event with 5,000 participating delegates held every ten 
years requires an active presence by the CeUICN, with a triple 
objective: to ensure that the Spanish environmental sector is 
informed about the measures and discussions in Sydney (e.g. 
via the Committee’s 11th Nature Conservation Forum), to act as 
spokesman for the Committee members’ activity and to continue 
consolidating transnational cooperation ties in the Mediterranean 
and Iberian America. This is all accompanied by a major 
dissemination effort, in situ and online.

The project’s efforts to participate within the IUCN are completed 
by the 11th International Nature Conservation Forum, dedicated 
to publicising the International Union’s Red List of Threatened 
Species on its 50th anniversary.

Sierra Nevada and Doñana, Andalusia, 
enter the IUCN Green list. From right 
to left: M. Fernández, Deputy Director 
of the OAPN, J. Sánchez, director of 
Sierra Nevada National Park and Director 
General of Natural Areas and Citizen 
Participation of the Regional Government 
of Andalusia  E. Perea (© CeUICN)

www.uicn.es
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Additional information: 
www.uicn.es/proyectos/afianzando-soluciones-basadas-en-la-
naturaleza-observatorio-del-cmp 
http://www.uicn.es/inscripcion-abierta-para-el-xi-foro-
internacional-de-conservacion-de-la-naturaleza/

  

 Line 5: Influence on regulatory frameworks 

The lack of resources sometimes limits the vital presence of CeUICN members 
in discussion spaces and processes involving information, participation and 
monitoring of regulatory frameworks. This line therefore aims to address that 
situation by working out formulas that enable joint positions to be planned for 
those areas.

This is always accomplished on the understanding that per the Committee’s 
bylaws any member is free to disagree with this general position. An active role 
is thus pursued in: 

· National and international scientific/technical congresses and forums;
· Advisory councils;
· Regulatory developments;
· Participative processes.

Name: “Toward the 5th World Conservation Congress”.
Territorial space: Spain, South Korea.
Implementation period: 2012
Beneficiaries: CeUICN members: 38 entities, including NGOs 
and institutions from the three levels of Spanish territorial 
administration, as well as 5,100 people, including direct 
participants and users of content disseminated via www.uicn.es. 
Investment: 55,804.81 euros.
Financial supporters: Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Environment, via the Biodiversity Foundation, the Basque 
Government and the European Commission.
Characteristics and goals: The project not only facilitates an 
active presence of the Spanish members at the 5th World 
Conservation Congress (Jeju, South Korea) but also does so 
through 20 motions agreed on during a specific workshop 
(Vitoria, 2012) attended by CeUICN members as well as officials 
from the International Union’s secretariat and the Mesoamerican 
and South American sub-regional committees.

www.uicn.es/proyectos/afianzando
http://www.uicn.es/inscripcion
www.uicn.es
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As a result of the initiative, 12 binding resolutions and 7 
recommendations were approved at the Jeju gathering.

Additional information: 
http://www.uicn.es/oldsite/images/pdf/memoria2012a.pdf 
http://www.uicn.es/oldsite/images/pdf/resyrec2012.pdf. 

The Mediterranean challenge

Besides sharing 3,000 years of history, the geographically and culturally 
Mediterranean countries together comprise one of the planet’s main 
biodiversity hotspots.

Both shores – from Durrës, Albania, to Misrata, Libya; from Alexandria, Egypt, 
to Barcelona, Spain; from Cannes, France, to Gaza, Palestine – face huge 
challenges in this stage of their common future. Demographic pressure, 
political instability, overexploitation of coastal area resources, declining energy 
assets and a long etcetera of factors without a doubt enable talk about the 
‘Mediterranean challenge’.

As considered by the Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation in its general 
analysis of the area, a large variety of species and ecosystems, highly 
productive land and seas are present along with a benign climate and an eco-
cultural landscape built on a long tradition of harmonious relations between 
human beings and nature.

Working group on resolutions and recom-
mendations in Vitoria, project ‘Toward the 
5th World Conservation Congress’ 
(© CeUICN)

http://www.uicn.es/oldsite/images/pdf/memoria2012a.pdf
http://www.uicn.es/oldsite/images/pdf/resyrec2012.pdf
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Yet, as also indicated, multiple threats have been identified. The process of 
urbanising coasts, changes affecting coastal landscapes, growing competition 
for diminishing resources such as land and water, the impact of erosion and 
forest fires or offshore dumping are just some of the most serious threats to the 
IUCN-Med environment.

In less than a decade the Mediterranean space has witnessed the Lebanon/
Israel armed conflict (2006), the sharp impoverishment of north shore 
countries like Greece, Italy, Spain and Portugal (from 2008 to the present), civil 
wars in Syria and Libya (ongoing since they began in 2011) and the socio-
constitutional earthquake occurring in nations such as Tunisia and Egypt since 
the Arab Spring in 2010.

All these critical situations cause ecological impacts and all present 
environmental aspects in their genesis. But beyond the need to deal with one 
or another challenge, environmental preservation has for decades been a key 
instrument for extending bridges and assuring the continued existence of a 
heritage of immeasurable value.

Mediterranean oak forest south of the 
province of Salamanca, Spain (© FNYH)

Loggerhead sea turtle specimen 
(© CRAM)
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Eduardo Galante, chairman of the CeUICN 
(2001-2007)
Eduardo Galante is the founder and current director of the 
Iberian American Biodiversity research institute (CIBIO) 
and a professor of zoology at the University of Alicante. 
He received a CeUICN that had contributed with years of 
dealings and previous efforts to the opening in 2000 of 
the IUCN-Med Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation in 
Málaga.

The 1990s had opened the organisation to the Mediterranean. 
And Galante’s chairmanship in the first decade of the new 
century did likewise with Iberian America, carrying out very 
diverse initiatives such as the signing of the Tarragona 
Declaration in 2003.

What drove you to become chair of the CeUICN? 

In 2000 I accepted an invitation from several organisations to 
take responsibility for heading the Spanish Committee of the 
IUCN and to form a team integrating different tendencies and 
sensitivities that could unite organisations and administrations to 
strive toward a common objective: to protect nature by working 
together.

At that time, from the Spanish Entomology Association, I 
decided to become more involved in the IUCN and I put 
together a cohesive group of enthusiastic friends interested 
in environmental protection. We had a common goal: for the 
Spanish Committee of the IUCN to become an environmental 

Eduardo Galante, 
president of the 
Spanish Committee 
of the IUCN 
(2001-2007)
(©Eduardo Galante)
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reference in Spain and to enhance its international presence. In 
my personal case I contributed through the knowledge obtained 
from research associated to the study and conservation of 
biodiversity during my career as a university professor and 
researcher, as well as the experience managing conservation 
during my period as director general of conservation in the 
Valencian Community.

We inherited work that was well done, accomplished by the 
previous team headed by Esteban Hernández Bermejo. We 
sought to continue those efforts and promote new projects. 
Lucky for me, the new team comprised a committed group of 
people representing the Regional Government of Andalusia, the 
Ministry of Environment, Ecologists in Action, the Environment 
Department of the Regional Government of Catalonia, 
Mediterrània and Ecomediterránea, and of course all the support 
from other organisations.

What initiatives and/or projects during this period would you 
highlight? 

I was fortunate to take part in many initiatives along with the 
various members of the Spanish Committee of the IUCN. 
In the early 2000s the IUCN-Med Centre for Mediterranean 
Cooperation began operations, guided by Andrés Alcántara 
and its director Jamie Skinner, and at the time we were worried 
about cooperating and contributing as much as possible to its 
consolidation. I believe we were very much in tune with a Centre 
whose doors have always been open to all and in particular to 
members of the Spanish Committee of the IUCN.

Also, during that period the idea of creating an open space to 
discuss nature conservation in Spain took form and we launched 
the Annual Biodiversity Forum of IUCN in Spain. We organised 
the first Forum in January 2002 amid a great deal of expectation. 
It was held in Málaga and was the departure point for what has 
since become a traditional yearly meeting of non-governmental 
organisations, administrations, universities and research centres 
who gather in a relaxed atmosphere to discuss current issues 
involving nature conservation. Each year it is held in a different 
autonomous community.
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One event I especially recall due to its major relevance was 
the first meeting of the committees from Mesoamerica, South 
America, Portugal, Andorra, Spain and the Caribbean which 
we held in the city of Tarragona in October 2003, following an 
initiative from the Mediterrània Foundation, and in particular 
the labour and resilience of its president Ángel Juárez and the 
organisation’s secretary, Úrsula Juárez.

That meeting served to raise awareness about the need at the 
2004 World Congress to call for the use of Spanish, given that it 
is an IUCN official language, in all meetings and publications. A 
joint strategy to back initiatives from the various Iberian American 
committees during that congress was established and brought 
excellent results.

Another initiative I remember with special satisfaction was 
the Spanish Committee’s involvement from 2003 to 2005 in 
supporting the Spain’s bid for its dinosaur ichnites to be declared 
World Heritage. The initiative encompassed many communities 
and was then headed by the Autonomous Community of 
La Rioja, especially owing to the enthusiastic backing of 
the councillor for culture, Luis Alegre, with whom I had the 
opportunity to visit sites with dinosaur footprints and discuss 
ideas and share dreams. For that reason the 3rd Biodiversity 
Forum was held in Logroño with the theme of ‘integrating cultural 
heritage in natural heritage as an incentive for conservation’.

What are your best purely personal memories?

Many good moments were spent in forums and meetings. 
They were actually meetings with friends whose support and 
collaboration I could count on. We worked enthusiastically; there 
are so many people I should extend my thanks to. I still have 
great memories of them and above all a great deal of friendship.

But I am especially grateful to Maite Martín Crespo (then in 
the Environment Ministry), who was my great support as the 
Committee’s secretary during the eight-year chairmanship, 
making things much easier for me. Also, Carlos Sánchez as vice-
chair during the second stage of my chairmanship; he was an 
excellent co-worker who helped me in international relations and 
to discern the Spanish Committee’s future. Indeed, he headed it 
for the next two mandates.
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I’d also like to dedicate a special memory, full of friendly feelings, 
to my good friend Humberto da Cruz, who unfortunately left us 
during a cold January in 2008. With Humberto I shared 

projects, meetings and a lot of work and dreams. From him I 
learned to manage protected areas of the Mediterranean and the 
conservation of marine areas.

From my period heading the Spanish Committee I definitely hold 
excellent memories and a large group of good friends.

We are living through a turbulent eco-social context. How do you 
assess evolution of the global situation in environmental terms 
from your period as chair up to the present time?

I truly believe a lot of progress has been made raising society’s 
awareness about environmental topics in recent years, though 
there’s still much more to do. Biodiversity loss is still happening 
on an accelerated basis and habitat destruction has increased. 
Just look at what happened to our coasts in the last 20 years. 
Their destruction and transformation, caused by irrational urban 
development seeking personal profit based on a speculative 
economy, has caused the destruction of species and habitats 
and shows the economic weakness of our development model.

The problem has been short term public policies that encouraged 
an unsustainable model meant to obtain quick economic profits 
for certain social groups, at the expense of natural heritage that 
belongs to society as a whole and is seriously affected. Only the 
economic crisis we are unfortunately going through was able to 
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rein in that spiral of destruction. Regarding the future, I’m not very 
optimistic. The political groups are generally unable to include 
solid proposals to protect the natural environment because for 
many of them it does not seem to be a true priority, given that it 
might clash with speculative interests in the near future.

What do you believe the IUCN’s role can be in the short and 
middle term in a time marked by such characteristics? 

I believe the Spanish Committee of the IUCN can play a very 
important role in both the national and international context. We 
must keep in mind that it should play an integrative role enabling 
administrations, non-governmental organisations and scientific 
institutions to meet with a view to setting up channels for 
communication and dialogue with society, to seek initiatives and 
solutions to protect the environment.

We are in the Mediterranean Basin, which for thousands of years 
has witnessed the birth and evolution of peoples and cultures that 
shaped a territory with a high degree of biodiversity. Cooperation 
between regions via the IUCN should be an incentive and a 
priority. We have the Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation and 
we should all strive for the Mediterranean to have a single voice 
and to foster a spirit of cooperation and solidarity. But we’re 
also in Europe, where the European office based in Brussels 
provides valuable support to conservation projects. The IUCN is 
a great organisation and sometimes we don’t know how to use 
everything its potential has to offer. 

From your viewpoint, what are the main environmental challenges 
facing our country today?

There are many. I’d almost say too many. We need to push cross-
cutting environmental protection policies that permeate all our 
daily actions and decisions. We can’t keep destroying habitats in 
the context of speculative development policies. We should go 
back to effective protection of our coast and the remaining natural 
spaces that have been left gradually unprotected in recent years.

We need to revise the lists of threatened species and take 
invasive species seriously, turning those lists into regulations 
and new conservation tools and not into mere catalogues of 
species that are meaningless. We need much more investment 
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in research and development applied to knowledge of the 
environment, protection of our biodiversity and the environment in 
general.

We should encourage ongoing training in environmental issues 
and knowledge of biodiversity at all educational levels. We 
must definitively be able to include discourse on environmental 
protection in our daily language; society must be able to promote 
environmental initiatives, policies and programmes that can call 
attention and make demands on political groups, which are 
the ones who in the end establish the legislative guidelines and 
government resolutions. 

The road to Málaga

The previous paragraphs describe the context in which to value efforts 
undertaken since the 1990s to create a Mediterranean office within the 
International Union, wherein the CeIUCN has been in the vanguard.

The core behind those efforts is found in Recommendation 19.17 of the 19th 
General Assembly of IUCN Members in Buenos Aires in 1994 (“An IUCN Office 
for the Mediterranean”) and in Resolution 1.10 of the 1st World Conservation 
Congress (“The IUCN’s Work in the Mediterranean”), adopted in Montreal in 
1996.

In both cases, the IUCN’s global membership demanded the drawing up of a 
programme for the Mediterranean eco-region, as well as a solid structure that 
could implement and ensure compliance with that programme.  

In that context, during the 2nd World Conservation Congress held in Amman 
in 2000 the constituent parties finalised the programme, so that a couple of 
months later the IUCN-Med Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation could open 
its doors at the Andalusia Technology Park in Málaga.

The tripartite programme to financially back the office and its activity, involving 
the IUCN, the Environment Ministry of the Government of Spain and the 
Regional Government of Andalusia, acted to guarantee a course with a vision 
for the Mediterranean: “sustainable livelihoods and biodiversity conservation are 
promoted through cooperation and supported by shared values and culture”. 
This is complemented by a primordial goal: “to influence, encourage and assist 
Mediterranean societies in achieving both the conservation and sustainable use 
of natural resources, and sustainable development.” 
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Narrowing ties

As a logical result of converging paths and goals, on 12 June 2012 the 
CeUICN and the Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation initialled a framework 
collaboration agreement inspired by the shared desire to “promote joint 
activities to preserve natural heritage and biological diversity and to promote 
democratic values and practices and mutual understanding, friendship and 
cooperative relations in the Mediterranean.”

This agreement is set down in four priority work axes. First of all, the 
conception of methodology to implement the Spanish red list of threatened 
species and ecosystems, working together with the members. The 
development of joint projects and initiatives with IUCN members from North 
Africa is also considered. 

The third item concerns the need to undertake common efforts involving 
initiatives to obtain funds from different national, European or global 
organisations. Finally, the document signed by CeUICN chair Carlos Sánchez 
and IUCN-Med director Antonio Troya considers the development of actions to 
strengthen the Mediterranean national committees.

Headquarters of IUCN-Med in Malaga 
(© IUCN-Med)

Signing of the framework agreement 
between the CeUICN and IUCN-Med, 
2012 (© CeUICN)
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The future of the National Committees
Analysis by IUCN-Med director Antonio Troya

The most notable areas of the Earth are also the most threatened. 
The Mediterranean is considered the world’s third richest hotspot 
in terms of biological diversity. It hosts a large variety of land and 
marine ecosystems which, however, present limited productivity 
and are very fragile, thereby largely affecting their use.
Age-old Mediterranean knowledge enabled a balance to be 
reached between their exploitation and conservation, in most 
cases achieving a harmonious relationship between human 
beings and the respective environment. But that balance is 
nowadays severely threatened, especially due to increased 
demographic pressure, with intense use of its coasts. This 
has led to a parallel rise in unsustainable demand for natural 
resources. This is all accompanied by the scenarios indicated 
by climate change models applied to the Mediterranean region, 
making it necessary and urgent to reinforce environmental actions 
in the scope of international and regional cooperation.
The IUCN members in the Mediterranean are aware of the 
delicate environmental situation and since 2000 have been 
working with the secretariat on a specific programme for the 
region, in order to influence and promote sustainable use of 
natural resources and encourage sustainable development.
It must be noted that the IUCN National Committees in the 
Mediterranean have already carried out numerous activities. 
But they still have a great deal of potential to increase their 
influence in the conservation scope if they reinforce mutual 
cooperation, especially regarding ways to become more involved 

Antonio Troya, 
Director of IUCN-Med 
(© IUCN-Med)
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in implementing the Union’s programme on a coordinated and 
sustained basis. This is a major challenge, albeit fundamental for 
the IUCN’s present and future. 

A common space for Iberian America

The Iberian American peoples, governments and non-profit organisations 
are linked by centuries-old historic, cultural and language ties. Basically, they 
comprise a true global community with strong roots of identity. 

In recent years, despite evident political divisions between groups of their 
nations, joint initiatives and synergies on environmental matters have kept 
increasing. This cooperative effort is ever more bidirectional and has common 
goals of major relevance: not just the preservation of ecosystems and species 
per se, but also assumption of the imperative need to develop governance and 
co-participation models that guarantee fair access to resources and locally-
based democratic management of territories.

IUCN Water and Nature initiative, 
poor access to water in the basin of 
Guayllabamba river, Ecuador (© UICN)

Farmland devoted to agrofuels production 
in Brazil. In the picture, sugar cane 
harvesting  to produce ethanol  
(© Mario Roberto Duran Ortiz under 
Creative Commons license CC BY 3.0)
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The similarities also encompass the challenges to be tackled and even some 
where the financial crisis has placed Spain and Portugal on the same level as 
several of their brothers on the other side of the Atlantic.

The processes associated to climate change and the preservation of biological 
and cultural diversity remain at the centre of the agenda. But they do not 
obscure aspects such as the speculative development of major infrastructures, 
the almost desperate search for new oil and gas deposits using unconventional 
techniques or the spread of agro-industry, with mono-cultures for energy 
production an outstanding example.

Yet, despite the multiple variables considered, the poverty/environmental 
deterioration pair continues to be the main wall to take down for environmental 
groups on both sides of ‘The Pond’.

Amid this ever present reality, the CeUICN began to establish informal ties in 
the Iberian American context from the time it was founded in 1988. Those 
contacts and projects of common interest led to an inevitable institutionalisation 
process within the IUCN.

The first step taken in this sense was the signing of the Tarragona Declaration 
in October 2003 during the chairmanship of Eduardo Galante. It provided solid 
grounds for future collaboration efforts between the national and supranational 
committees of Iberian America.
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Carlos Sánchez, chairman of the CeUICN 
(2007-2014)
The Cantabrian naturalist Carlos Sánchez, medallist of the 
Spanish Environment Club, has kept up a close relationship 
with the CeUICN and the International IUCN practically since 
the organisation he leads as chairman and founder, the 
Foundation for Nature and Man, was established in 1994.  

First as vice-chair during the mandate of Eduardo Galante, 
and then at the Committee’s helm from 2007 to 2014, his 
chairmanship was characterised by more intense international 
activity by the organisation and its members, and by a 
professionalised model for project management and fundraising.

What drove you to become chair of the CeUICN? 

Actually, my role on the committee began by supporting the 
chairmanship of Eduardo Galante, with a very active position 
as vice-chair for three years. It was then, later, when Eduardo 
proposed that I take on the chairmanship, something that had 
never occurred to me. It’s true – I never aspired for it, the proposal 
was rather a surprise. 

Once I accepted the commitment, the motivation was clearly 
to tackle the goal of working for conservation in a more 
comprehensive manner.
At my organisation we dealt with regional problems. The Spanish 
committee seemed like a splendid opportunity to deal with the 
world’s most important problems.

Carlos Sánchez, 
president of 
the Spanish 
Committee of the 
IUCN (2007-2014)
(©FNYH)
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Another goal was to learn how a huge, prestigious and complex 
organisation like the IUCN works.

My involvement was very intense from the start, which for me was 
a magnificent and passionate experience.

Besides Eduardo Galante and Maite Martín Crespo, who was
permanent secretary at the beginning, three other people were 
very import for my management: Israel Marcos, Ana Correa and 
Inés López. The same is true for the vice-chairs: Maria Artola, Ana 
Leiva and Sonia Castañeda. I want to publicly thank all of them, 
as well as the management team and technical staff.

What initiatives and/or projects during this period would you 
highlight? 

The first step was to create a technical project office to promote 
the national committee’s growth, financing and consolidation.

Given the high degree of centralisation in the IUCN, the creation 
of this office able to make proposals to improve governance or 
deal with motion processes, to influence the IUCN’s programme 
and its congresses.
Some people from the IUCN told me that this decision had been 
controversial within the organisation, but that was just a sign of 
entrenchment of the centralist policy present in the IUCN.

Fortunately, other European committees are on the same path 
and there are now several working structures, such as in the 
Netherlands, United Kingdom or France.

My first world congress was in Bangkok, but it was at Barcelona 
2008 that the Spanish Committee was able to coordinate and 
promote the presentation of the largest number of motions from 
one country – they were also coordinated with the Latin American 
members. Something like 22 motions. 
A temporary office was also set up to put forward a candidacy 
for the global presidency of the IUCN, from the members: that of 
Purificació Canals.

Although we lost the elections, the result was extraordinary. In a 
short time opinion was mobilised and we received support from 
around the world; the effort had been viewed as reform-minded 
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fresh air for the organisation. I think that with a little more time 
we’d have won and been able to start rejuvenating the old dame.

My last world congress was Jeju in Korea, which was quite 
intense as well. At no congress were we able to approve an 
emphatic IUCN position regarding agro-fuels, rejected by 
some governments.  But we were able to approve more than 
40 motions concerning marine issues, responsible renewable 
energies, red list species and the organisation’s governance.

During all those years we held countless workshops, seminars 
and forums, etc, on biodiversity and global change. The 
participation was overall quite important.

What are your best purely personal memories?

IUCN meetings and congresses are exhausting, with impossible 
schedules. But the friends with whom you share the effort 
compensate everything. And there’s always a bit of time to have 
dinner with a view of the Miraflores locks on the Panama Canal, 
for example, or to visit Khao Yai National Park in Thailand or the 
Jeju volcanoes in Korea after the strenuous congress sessions.

Altogether, my time in the IUCN was an unforgettable period of 
my career in the conservation world.

We are living through a turbulent eco-social context. How do you 
assess evolution of the global situation in environmental terms 
from your period as chair up to the present time?

We are witnessing a time of global change on a huge scale. 
The rising world population and its resource demands are 
jeopardising the services which ecosystems provide us. The 
advance of industrial agriculture in forested lands, incessant 
demands for energy, the warming of the planet and overfishing 
are some examples of what we call global change.
The decline of the Europe we have known, where social and 
environmental achievements constituted a wellbeing model 
that was globally unique, should be cause for reflection about 
the road taken. Europe and all its social and environmental 
protectionism should be a reference for the world. Society 
should view with pride what has been accomplished in Europe 
and defend it.
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No other continent or country has been able to roll out a nature 
protection policy and legislation like the European Union has done.
Similar progress has been made in social welfare and education, etc.

What do you believe the IUCN’s role can be in the short and 
middle term in a time marked by such characteristics? 

My position has always been that the IUCN is not the 
headquarters in Gland, but rather all of us. Hence its name. So 
the national committees should be used and strengthened as a 
way to take its policies to the territory.

Its influential role among states should intensify in the new 
economies anxious for resources to feed their frenetic 
development, which has therefore generated strong tensions in 
their countries’ territories, mainly in Africa and South America. 

It should independently take firm positions on some 
environmental problems and mobilise more resources for the 
world’s priority conservation areas.

It is also a body that connects administrations and NGOs; this 
role should be enhanced.

From your viewpoint, what are the main environmental challenges 
facing our country today?

Regarding protected spaces, we have the need to consolidate 
the protection of marine areas and to launch management of the 
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Natura 2000 Network throughout the country. The management 
plans for LIC community interest areas and ZEPA bird protection 
areas should be put into practice.

Natural parks should remain highly protected. They are the 
flagships of nature protection in Spain and the driving force for 
development in their respective regions.

The latest figures indicate that climate change is hitting the 
peninsula harder than the rest of Europe. It’s necessary to move 
forward with initiatives to cut back emissions and with projects to 
adjust to the inevitable change.

We should award citizens who want to become energy 
independent by producing their own energy. We can’t make much 
progress with the current arrangement, which penalises this.

Spain counts several million hectares of dehesa agro-forestry 
pastureland. More efforts should be made to combat drought 
affecting these forests. It is an ecosystem of huge proportions 
in our country and they are dying in more and more places. We 
cannot allow them to deteriorate.

Support and joint work with nature conservation organisations 
is another pending challenge in Spain, still very far from the 
situation in central and northern Europe. This symbiosis must 
be underpinned and private initiative should also get involved in 
this process. Everyone together, above all differences, which will 
always be there.

We mustn’t forget the developed world’s responsibility regarding 
global conservation. 
We should focus on the need for natural resource imports to have 
more sustainability guarantees, using current certification systems 
such as the FSC and supporting their use at all levels.

The economic crisis should not be an argument for leaving nature 
unprotected. There will be fewer resources to do things, but we 
can’t reactivate the economy, and even less in the long term, if the 
ecosystem deteriorates. There is no future economy that doesn’t 
preserve the services supplied by ecosystems, such as water, 
air, fishing resources, forest timber and preserved landscapes, 
including pristine ones for spiritual encounters or tourism…
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Those fundamentals aim for mutual support in the proposed measures for 
governance and conservation within the IUCN, access by Iberian American 
candidates to posts with decision-making capacity and, as central ambition, 
standardised usage of Spanish as an official language of the International 
Union.

The seed sown in Tarragona is cared for by the Committee and several of 
its member organisations that maintain active relations with their American 
counterparts, such as Acció Natura, the Spanish Entomology Association, 
Mediterrània CIE and the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment, 
through the Biodiversity Foundation. 

This common path went through another notable stage during the 4th 
World Conservation Congress in Barcelona, which witnessed the signing of 
the framework institutional collaboration agreement between the Spanish 
national committee and the Mesoamerican and South American sub-regional 
committees of the International Union. The document was signed on 8 
October 2008 by the head of the Spanish Committee, Carlos Sánchez, and his 
counterparts from Mesoamerica and South America, respectively Juan Mario 
Dary and Jorge Cappato.

Its action lines included the following: to facilitate joint action by constituent 
members of the signatories; to urge governments and international cooperation 
agencies to give priority to the transfer of knowledge and good practices for 
nature conservation and sustainability of ecosystems and local communities; 
and to designate as priority cooperation areas the preservation of cultural 
diversity, poverty reduction and the encouragement of shared responsibility, 
fairness and participation in access to and management of resources.

Under this agreement, the CeUICN took part in the development of various 
projects in the Iberian American space. The most recent is “Community-based 
management of environmental challenges in Latin America” (COMET-LA), a 
networked initiative financed by the Seventh Framework Agreement of the 
European Commission. It involves six research institutions (three from Latin 
America and three from Europe), three NGOs from Colombia, Mexico and 
Argentina, the Portuguese company Sagremarisco Viveiros and the CeUICN as 
overall coordinator.

This ongoing project has benefited more than 100,000 inhabitants of 
Colombian, Mexican and Argentine communities. 
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Signing of the framework cooperation 
agreement between the IUCN subregional 
committees for Mesoamerica and South 
America and the CeUICN, Barcelona, 
2008. From left to right, their presidents on 
that date, Juan Mario Dary, Jorge Cappato 
and Carlos Sánchez (© CeUICN)

Project COMET-LA technical visit to 
Comaltepec forests, Mexico 
(© CeUICN)
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Grethel Aguilar Rojas, director of the IUCN 
Regional Office for Mexico, Central America and 
the Caribbean

The region of Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean is one 
of the world’s richest biodiversity areas: Mesoamerica accounts 
for 12 percent of the planet’s biodiversity in just 2 percent of its 
territory; our barrier reef is the world’s second most important and 
the Caribbean is a source of the most impressive marine diversity; 
all this, along with the tastes, colours and rhythms that mark our 
cultures. We are a bridge connecting South America to North 
America and as a bridge we also have an important link to Europe, 
forming part of the fascinating Iberian America.

From this corner of the planet we are convinced that the Spanish 
Committee of the IUCN’s 25-year history has not gone by without 
being felt in our region, for during this time we have created 
important ties of friendship. Our collaboration has been woven 
under the same umbrella, promoting solutions to the pressing 
challenges to conservation of the planet’s natural resources, while 
learning from each other. We coincide in language and we share 
history and culture, but above all we hope to achieve a good 
standard of living for our peoples. 

Among members of the IUCN in Mexico, Central America, the 
Caribbean and Spain, the need to establish relations with concrete 
targets and objectives has been accomplished for more than a 
decade. The first meeting between the Spanish Committee and the 
Mesoamerican Committee was in 2002 in Madrid. The following 

Grethel Aguilar, 
director of IUCN 
Regional Office for 
Mexico, Central 
America and the 
Caribbean 
(© ORMACA)
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year, in 2003, the committees from Mesoamerica, South America 
and the Iberian Peninsula signed the Tarragona Declaration in the 
context of the 1st Iberian American Meeting of IUCN Committees. 
The aim of these efforts was to build a platform for work and 
common proposals addressed to key environmental instances and 
the World Conservation Congresses of the IUCN.

Alliances are currently being promoted and joint projects with 
various lessons are being undertaken from one continent to the 
other, always marked by ties of friendship and commitment. The 
future will hold many more opportunities for us. We’ll have to seek 
them out specifically and determinedly, on the understanding that 
our common roots and diverse capabilities put us in a favourable 
position to jointly find answers to global conservation challenges.

CeUICN’s horizon

The last sentences of this book were composed while 2014 was coming to 
an end. That year will be remembered by the CeUICN due to the process of 
rethinking and the new working goals taken on by its members in Monfragüe 
National Park.

The declaration of the same name, resulting from profound joint reflection, results 
from work carried out on the document “Planning a Common Future”, which 
anticipates various lines of this change process.

Monfragüe in turn orients the period between the International Union’s 
congresses, identifying several priorities for the CeUICN and its constituents 

The governor of Hawaii (USA) Neil 
Abercrombie during the announcement of 
the election of its state to host the IUCN 
World Conservation Congress in 2016 
(©  governor.hawaii.gov) 

governor.hawaii.gov
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Reproduction of  the letter of support from the US president, Barack Obama, to the 
IUCN World Conservation Congress Hawaii 2016 (official Slideshare of Hawaii governor 
Neil Abercrombie http://es.slideshare.net/NeilAbercrombie) 

http://es.slideshare.net/NeilAbercrombie
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Monfragüe in turn orients the period between the International Union’s 
congresses, identifying several priorities for the CeUICN and its constituents on 
the road to Hawaii 2016 – the 6th World Conservation Congress: 

· To draw up in a participative manner guidelines for improving the management 
  of artisanal fishing and shellfish gathering, and agro-forest and livestock 
  resources;

· To strengthen the IUCN’s governance system, making sure to involve members 
  in the Union’s projects and initiatives, and to launch a tool enabling the 
  members’ activities to be integrated in the global programme. Also, the use 
  of all the official languages and the promotion of any element that improves the 
  entity’s democratic system;

· To urge the UICN to internally comply with its resolutions, such as the case of 
  the use of CEPA processes and methodology, with the participation of 
  members and experts.

The Monfragüe Declaration definitively marks a new/old path: new for 
the indispensable response to a changing context, not just assumed but 
also promoted by the members; and old, because in spite of the changed 
instruments, faces or goals, the same raison d’être has been kept on the 
organisation’s horizon line: to respond to environmental challenges in Spain, 
disseminating the IUCN’s knowledge among its members and supporting their 
projects, encouraging synergies with civil society and the rest of the Union.

Plenary Hall of the IUCN World Conservation 
Congress Jeju 2012. On the screen, resolution 
to strengthen the motion process promoted by 
the Spanish Committee (© CeUICN) 

General Assembly of the Spanish 
Committee of the IUCN, Monfragüe 
National Park, 2014 (CeUICN)
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Juan Antonio López, current chairman of the 
Spanish Committee of the IUCN
The CeUICN’s new chairman since May 2014, Juan Antonio 
López, has been associated to the organisation for more 
than a decade. In a first stage this was via the group he 
heads, the Málaga NGO Aula del Mar. After that, in 2007 
he became part of the governing board headed by Carlos 
Sánchez, occupying the post responsible for Marine 
Environment Conservation.

The sea, its ecosystems, the species living there and the people 
who need it to subsist have been the obsession of López since 
the late 1980s. Now, 25 years later, he heads one of the most 
important organisations in the Spanish environmental sector.

What drove you to become chair of the CeUICN? 

After six years on the governing board, as the member 
responsible for marine environment, I was able to become 
thoroughly familiar with the duties and operations of the 
Committee and the IUCN in general.
This experience gave me a much broader vision of nature 
conservation worldwide, and of the importance of networking and 
establishing alliances between people and organisations so that 
our objectives can have more impact.
To accept the Committee chairmanship, as proposed by the 
previous chair, Carlos Sánchez, with unanimous support from the 
entire governing board, two fundamental reasons were decisive: 

Juan Antonio Lopez, 
current president 
of the Spanish 
Committee of the 
IUCN (©CeUICN)
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the excellent human and professional quality of those Committee 
members, with whom I’ve shared very many exciting moments, 
and the laudable project that Carlos got going, in which I believe 
and hope to consolidate.

What were your fundamental goals when you took on the 
position? 

To follow the working line begun in the last six years, improving 
the position, prestige and influence of the Spanish Committee 
of the IUCN both nationally and internationally, and to seek 
economic and structural stability and make it more visible.

As specific contributions and improvements to the programme 
we’re going to strengthen internal cohesion among Committee 
members and aim to increase the membership to better 
represent the world of conservation and the environment in 
general throughout Spanish territory, involving both NGOs and 
public administrations.
 
What kind of initiatives and/or projects would you like to see 
undertaken during your mandate? 

I think the Committee has a very important role to play at various 
levels. 

On the one hand, and as a platform of entities associated to the 
environment and its conservation, for me the word connectivity 
is key. Land-based and marine connectivity projects have 
to be promoted. Other key words are governance and co-
management. From the Committee we should stimulate social 
participation in nature conservation.

On the other hand, our role vis-à-vis scopes of territorial or 
cultural influence ‘obliges’ us and at the same time offers us an 
opportunity for cooperation at European, Mediterranean and Latin 
American level.

Finally, I believe the Spanish Committee of the IUCN should 
be present and permanently participate and collaborate in 
all possible existing environment-related councils or advisory 
committees, both Spanish and European, so it can influence 
environmental policies. 
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We are living through a turbulent eco-social context. How do you 
evaluate the overall situation in environmental terms from the time 
the Aula del Mar joined the IUCN in 2002 up to the present?
 
Since 2002 we have taken major steps and made great progress 
in nature conservation. But there have also been major retreats, 
especially recently. It’s not a question of being demagogic, and 
much less of entering merely political considerations.

The crisis we have been undergoing during this last decade in 
our territory is not just economic; it’s fundamentally environmental 
and social. We’ve lost direction and priorities. We’ve forgotten 
that paying attention to biodiversity and the natural heritage, to air 
quality, water and the land, is keeping an eye out for us, for our 
children and our future.

What do you believe the IUCN’s role can be in the short and 
middle term in a time marked by such characteristics? 

The International Union for Conservation of Nature is necessary 
now more than ever. The environment has no borders and we are 
increasingly and ever more clearly learning how environmental 
events in other parts of the world affect us.

As a conservation network in which governments and non-
governmental organisations from every continent take part, things 
are complex. Governance has to be undertaken by everyone, 
constantly improving different aspects that make it more effective 
and democratic.
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From your viewpoint, what are the main environmental challenges 
facing our country today?
 
The implementation of a more effective, real and cross-cutting 
environmental policy in all local, autonomous community and 
national governments. The environment and its conservation should 
have more weight in decision-making criteria for any legislative ambit 
and matter.

Our conserved natural heritage has to be expanded and it has to be 
more effectively conserved.

There is a need to promote more research and provide more 
information about the environmental state of our territory, our 
biodiversity, and at the same time to promote much more 
dissemination of information about our natural resources and 
environmental education.

Lastly, it is vital to promote awareness-raising and citizen 
participation, involving the public in governance of protected spaces, 
especially the groups and local communities that dwell in and form 
part of them.
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CeUICN Governing Board 
(2014-2017)

Juan Antonio López
Chairmanship
President of Aula del Mar de Málaga
Carlos Vales
Vice-chairmanship
Manager Director of Centro de Extensión Universitaria 
y Divulgación Ambiental de Galicia (CEIDA)
Elena Bronchalo
Permanent Secretary
Directorate General for Environmental Quality and 
Assessment and the Natural Environment, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Environmental Affairs, Government of Spain
José Carlos Muñoz
Treasury
Head of Administration of Aula del Mar de Málaga
Miquel Rafa
Area of Land and Fluvial Environments
Director for Territory and Environment of Fundación Catalunya-
La Pedrera
Sonia Castañeda
Area of Green Economy
Director of Fundación Biodiversidad
Antonio García-Allut
Area of Sea and Coastal Environments
President of Fundación Lonxanet para la pesca sostenible
Ricardo Domínguez
Area of Governance Against Global Change
Vice-councillor for Environment  and Territorial Planning of the 
Regional Government of Andalusia
Roberto Lozano
Area of Communication and Awareness-rising
President of Fundación Oxígeno
Raúl Jiménez
Area of Urban Sustainable Development
Deputy Mayor for Environment and Sustainability of City Council 
of Malaga
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Organisations linked to the CeUICN (1988-2014) 

Founding members
Agencia de Medio Ambiente del Gobierno del Principado de Asturias
Agencia de Medio Ambiente de la Junta de Andalucía
Amigos de la Tierra
Asociación para la Defensa de la Naturaleza (ADENA)
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC)
Coordinadora de Organizaciones de Defensa Ambiental (CODA)
DEPANA,  Lliga per a la Defensa del Patrimoni Natural
Dirección General de Medio Ambiente, Gobierno de España
Fundación José María Blanc
Instituto para la Conservación de la Naturaleza (ICONA) 
Parque Zoológico de Barcelona

Members at the time this book was published
Acciónatura 
Área de Espacios Naturales, Diputación de Barcelona
Asociación Española de Entomología
Aula del Mar
Ayuntamiento de Málaga, Área de Medio Ambiente
Centro de Extensión Universitaria y Divulgación Ambiental de Galicia (CEIDA)
Consejería de Medio Ambiente y Ordenación del Territorio, Junta de Andalucía
DEPANA,  Lliga per a la Defensa del Patrimoni Natural
Departamento de Medio Ambiente y Política Territorial del Gobierno Vasco 
Departamento de Medio Ambiente y Urbanismo, Diputación Foral de Álava
Dirección General de Calidad y Evaluación Ambiental y Medio Natural del 
Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Gobierno de España
Ecologistas en Acción
Eco-unión
Fundación Biodiversidad
Fundación Catalunya La Pedrera
Fundación Lonxanet para la Pesca Sostenible
Fundación Loro Parque
Fundación Lurgaia
Fundación Mare Terra
Fundación Monjes Budistas Sakya Tashi Ling
Fundación Monte Mediterráneo
Fundación Naturaleza y Hombre
Fundación Oxígeno
Fundación para la Conservación del Quebrantahuesos
Fundación para la Conservación y Recuperación de Animales Marinos (CRAM)
Generalitat de Catalunya
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Grupo Ornitológico Balear (GOB)
Mediterrània, Centre d’Iniciatives Ecologiques
Oceánidas
Parque Zoológico de Barcelona
Sociedad Española de Ornitología (SEO/BirdLife)
Sociedad Española de Biología de la Conservación de Plantas (SEBICOP)
Sociedad Geológica de España
WWF España

Former members
Agencia Española de Cooperación Internacional para el Desarrollo (AECID)
Agencia de Medio Ambiente del Principado de Asturias
Amigos de la Tierra
Asociación para la Defensa de la Naturaleza y los Recursos de Extremadura 
(ADENEX)
Consejería de Medio Ambiente del Gobierno de las Islas Baleares
Consejería de Medio Ambiente de la Junta de Castilla y León
Consejo Ibérico para la Defensa de la Naturaleza
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC)
Coordinadora de Organizaciones de Defensa Ambiental (CODA)
Departamento de Medio Ambiente del Gobierno de Aragón
Diputación Provincial de Málaga
Dirección General de Protección de la Naturaleza del Gobierno de Canarias
EcoMediterrània
Fondo para la Protección de los Animales Salvajes (FAPAS)
Fundación Desarrollo Sostenido (FUNDESO)
Fundación Instituto de Promoción y Apoyo al Desarrollo (IPADE)
Fundación José María Blanc
Instituto para la Conservación de la Naturaleza (ICONA) 
Instituto de Investigaciones Ecológicas (INIEC)
Instituto Municipal de Gestión Ambiental Jardín Botánico de Córdoba 
(IMGEMA)
Jardín Botánico de la Universidad de Valencia
MED Forum 
NEREO, Preservador del Medio Ambiente
SILVEMA

The administrative management of a non-profit organisation like the CeUICN is an arduous task, 
especially in the beginning. We therefore offer our most sincere apologies, if pertinent, to any group 
or entity left off this list by mistake or omission.



Publication of this book would not have been possible without the collaboration 
of the people whose daily work helps make this world a place that is worth the 

fight to maintain.

For the support, information and graphic material supplied, thanks to Elena Bronchalo, 
permanent secretary of the CeUICN for the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 

Environment; to Maite Martín Crespo, head of the Environment and Climate Change 
Department of the Spanish Agency for International Development Cooperation 

(AECID); to Lourdes Lázaro, IUCN-Med corporate development officer; to Arantxa 
Cendoya, IUCN-Med executive assistant and membership officer; to Sebastià Semene, 

IUCN senior coordinator; to the team from the CeUICN Technical Office; and, of 
course, to all its members and scientific/technical committees.

Very special thanks are also owed to those who amid frenzied trips and full agendas 
nevertheless found time to put pen to paper. Thanks to Inger Andersen, director general 
of the IUCN and author of the prologue; to Purificació Canals, former vice president of 
the IUCN and chair of MedPAN, for her vision as a first-person player in the history of 
the CeUICN; to Antonio Troya, director of IUCN-Med, for his valuable analysis of the 
Mediterranean space and the national committees’ role; to Grethel Aguilar, director of 

the IUCN regional office for Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean, for her article 
advocating networking and the maintenance of cultural ties in Iberian America; to the 
chairs of the CeUICN during the last 25 years – Fernando Molina, Esteban Hernández, 
Eduardo Galante, Carlos Sánchez and Juan Antonio López – for sharing their keys to 

the Spanish Committee’s past, present and future. 

“Let us be grateful to people who bring us happiness; they are the endearing 
gardeners who make our souls blossom”

(Will Rogers, Oologah, EE.UU, 1879 – Point Barrow, EE.UU, 1935)

EE.UU
EE.UU




 

Some examples of the outstanding Spanish 
ecological heritage:
· Hoopoe (© Joao Cosme, courtesy of FNYH)
· Aquilegia pyrenaica (©)
· Example of Spanish geocoastal heritage (© SGE)
· Gentiana boryi (©)
· Group of Iberian wolves
(© Juan José González Vega under Creative 
Commons license CC BY-SA 3.0)

· New sample of the vast Spanish geologic 
heritage (© SGE)
·Couple of red kites 
(© Staffan Widstrand, courtesy of FNYH)
· European roller specimen (© SEO BirdLife)
· Iberian lynx
(© Iberian Lynx  Ex-situ Conservation Programme 
under Creative Commons license CC BY 3.0)


